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A bstract

The possibility ofcoherent radiation by m olecular m agnets is investigated. It is

shown thatto realize the coherent radiation,itis necessary to couple the considered

sam ple to a resonantelectric circuit. A theory fordescribing thisphenom enon isde-

veloped,based on a realistic m icroscopic Ham iltonian,including the Zeem an term s,

single-site anisotropy,and dipole interactions. The role ofhyper�ne interactions be-

tween m olecularand nuclearspinsisstudied.Num ericalsolutionsofthespin evolution

equationsare presented.
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M olecular m agnets is a relatively new class ofm aterials possessing severalinteresting

properties (see e.g. reviews [1{3]). One ofthe im portant features is that the m olecules,

form ingthem agnet,can haveratherdi�erentvaluesofspin,between 1=2and m orethan 10.

Atlow tem peratures,them olecularm agnetsarebistableand exhibithysteresis[4]and tun-

nelingbetween up and down orientations[5,6].Theirpotentialuseforquantum com putation

hasbeen proposed [7],and experim entswith m illim eter-waveradiation havebeen carried out

showing thattherelaxation rateform agnetization reversaland theenergy-levelpopulations

can be controlled [8{12]. The m agnetization reversal,caused by a linearly varying in tim e

externalm agnetic�eld,with a fastm agnetization avalanche[4],isdueto theLandau-Zener

tunneling [13{16].The latterisa quantum e�ect,involving no coherence between di�erent

m olecules. An attem pt hasbeen m ade [17]to check ifthe quantum tunneling can be ac-

com panied by coherentelectrom agnetic radiation. However,the m ostrecentand accurate

experim ent[18]detected no signi�cantradiation.

In the present paper,we suggesta principally di�erentsetup forrealizing coherent ra-

diation from m olecularm agnets. The key di�erence isthata m agnethasto be coupled to

a resonant electric circuit. Such a setup has proved to be e�ective in achieving coherent

radiation by nuclear spins,which was described theoretically [19{21]aswellasperform ed

experim entally (see reviews[22{24]). M olecularm agnets,however,have severalproperties

essentially distinguishing them from nuclearm agnets.Them ostim portantdistinctionsare

the possibility ofpossessing a high spin,the existence oflevelsplitting,the presence ofa

single-site anisotropy that can be rather large,and the necessity oftaking account ofthe

line-width narrowing e�ect due to a strong spin polarization. The aim ofthis letter is to

present a generalized theory ofcoherent spin radiation,including these principalfeatures,

typicalofm olecular m agnets,and to give num ericalsolutions ofthe derived generalized

equations.

Ourconsideration isbased on them acroscopicHam iltonian

Ĥ =
X

i

Ĥ i+
1

2

X

i6= j

Ĥ ij ; (1)

describingN m olecules,each havingspin S.The�rstterm in Eq.(1)containsthesingle-spin

Ham iltonian

Ĥ i= � �0B � Si� D (Szi)
2
; (2)

in which �0 = �hS,with S beingthegyrom agneticratio,B isthetotalm agnetic�eld acting

on spin Si,and D istheanisotropy param eter.Thetotalm agnetic�eld

B = B 0ez + (h0 + h1cos!t+ H )ex (3)

consistsofa longitudinalm agnetic�eld B 0,transverseconstant�eld h0,m odelling thelevel

splitting,an alternating �eld h1cos!t,and the resonator�eld H . The latterisde�ned by

theKirchho� equation

dH

dt
+ 2H + !

2

Z t

0

H (t0)dt0= ef � 4��
dm x

dt
; (4)

in which  is the circuit dam ping,! is the circuit naturalfrequency,ef = h2cos!tis an

electrom otiveforce,�isa�llingfactor,andm x � (�0=V )
P

i< Sx
i > istheaveragetransverse
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m agnetization. The coupling ofa m olecularm agnetto a resonant electric circuit through

theKirchho� equation (4)isthefundam entalpointin theproposed setup.Thesecond term

in Ham iltonian (1)correspondsto dipolespin interactions,with

Ĥ ij =
X

��

D
��

ij S
�
iS

�

j ; (5)

whereD
��

ij isthedipolartensor.

Thenecessary conditionsfortheoccurrenceofcoherentspin m otion aretheexistenceofa

well-de�ned frequency oftheirrotation !s and theform ation ofspin packetsofacharacteris-

ticsizeLs,such thatkLs � 1,wherek � !s=c.Then thearisingcoherentradiation happens

atthefrequency !s.Iftheradiation wavelength islargerthan thesystem linearsizeL,then

the spin-packetlength Ls,justcoincideswith L. This,however,isnotcom pulsory,and Ls

can bem uch shorterthan L.Butthecondition kLs � 1 isnecessary forspin packetsto be

form ed. W riting down the Heisenberg equationsofm otion forthe spin operators,we shall

averagethem overthespin degreesoffreedom ,aim ing atobtaining theevolution equations

forthefollowing averages:Thetransition function

u �
1

SN s

N sX

i= 1

< S
�

i > ; (6)

thecoherence intensity

w �
1

S2N s(N s � 1)

N sX

i6= j

< S
+

i S
�

j > ; (7)

and thespin polarization

s�
1

SN s

N sX

i= 1

< S
z
i > ; (8)

whereN s � �L3s isthenum berofspinsin aspin packet,� � N =V istheaveragespin density,

and S�

i aretheladderspin operators.

In each spin system ,there are dipole spin interactions,represented by Eq. (5). These

interactions m ust be taken into account when considering any collective properties ofthe

spin system .Thedipoleinteractionsisthem ajorcausefortheappearanceofthetransverse

relaxation rate. A peculiarity ofm olecular m agnets is the possibility ofhaving very high

longitudinalspin polarizations.Thisrequirestoincludein thee�ectivetransverserelaxation

thee�ectofline-width narrowing [25],which resultsin thee�ective relaxation rate

�2 = (1� s
2)2 + 

�

2
; (9)

where 2 � n0��
2
0

q

S(S + 1)=�h is the spin dephasing rate,with n0 being the num ber of

nearestneighbours,and �
2
isan inhom ogeneousbroadening [25,26].

From theevolution equationsforthespin variables(6)to(8),itfollowsthatthefrequency

ofspin rotation is

!s = !0 � !D s; (10)

in which !0 � � �0B 0=�h istheZeem an frequency and !D � (2S � 1)D =�h isthe anisotropy

frequency.Thesecond term in Eq.(10)dependson tim ethrough s= s(t).Thereforetokeep
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thespin frequency (10)in resonancewith theresonatornaturalfrequency !,onehastoapply

a su�ciently strong externalm agnetic �eld B 0,such thatj!0=!D j� 1,and the resonance

condition j�=!j� 1,(� � ! � j! sj)could be realized. In som e m olecular m agnets,the

single-site anisotropy isratherstrong,so that!D can reach the valuesof1012 s� 1. Then,

to m ake j!0jm uch larger then !D ,one has to invoke m agnetic �elds B 0 � 10 � 100 T.

Fortunately,m any m olecularm agnetspossessm uch weakeranisotropies,forwhich B 0 � 1

T would be quite su�cient. In addition,achieving nowadays very high m agnetic �elds is

notan insuperableobstacle.Am ong availablesources[27],therearethoseallowing to reach

the stationary m agnetic �elds of45 T (NationalHigh M agnetic Field Laboratory,USA)

and the pulsed �eldsup to 600 T (University ofTokyo,Japan). The pulsed �elds can be

supported during the tim e 10� 2 s up to severalseconds,which is perfectly su�cient for

realizing coherentradiation in a m olecularm agnet.

In what follows,we assum e that there is an externalconstant m agnetic �eld B 0,for

which theresonancecondition j�=!j� 1 isvalid,thatistheresonantcircuitcan betuned

to the resonance with the spin frequency (10). Asism entioned above,to achieve coherent

radiation,one hasto have a well-de�ned frequency !s,which requires thatthe m agnitude

ofthe latter be m uch larger than any attenuation rate. Ifso,the system possesses two

di�erenttim escales,which allowsustoem ploy thescale-separation approach [19{23],whose

m athem aticalfoundation isbased on theaveraging techniques[28].Thetransversefunction

(6)isfast,ascom pared to the slow variables(7)and (8). The latterare to be treated as

quasi-invariants,when solving theequation forfunction (6).

To represent the �nalform ulas in a nice way,we need to introduce severalnotations.

Thespin-resonatorcoupling ischaracterized by thedim ensionlesscoupling param eter

g �
0!s

2(
2 + � 2)

; (11)

in which 0 � ����2
0
S=�h is the naturalspin width. The action ofthe resonator feedback

�eld com esthrough thetem poralcoupling function

� � g2

�

1� e
� t

�

: (12)

Thee�ectivetransverse attenuation isgiven by thecollective width

�� �2 + 3 � �s; (13)

in which 3 istheinhom ogeneousdynam ic broadening dueto localdipoleuctuations[19{

23].

Forthetransverse function (6),we�nd

u �= �
�0s

!s � i�
+
(�1 + �)s

�+ i�
e
� i!t+

"

u0 +
�0s

!s � i�
�

(�1 + �)s

�+ i�

#

e
� (i!s+ �)t ;

where �0 � �0h0=�h,�1 � �0h1=2�h,�2 � �0h2=2�h,and the function � � (�2=2)(1� e� t)

describestheaction ofan electrom otive force,ifany.

Letusde�nethee�ective attenuation

�3 � 3 +
�2
0
�

!2
s + �2

�
�0(�1 + �)�

!2
s + �2

e
� �t +

(�1 + �)2�

� 2 + �2

�

1� e
� �t

�

: (14)
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Then the �nalevolution equationsforthe slow functions(7)and (8)can be represented in

theform

dw

dt
= � 2(�2 � �s)w + 2�3s

2
;

ds

dt
= � �w � �3s� �1(s� �); (15)

in which � isa stationary spin polarization and �1 = 1 + �1 isthe sum ofthe spin-lattice

attenuation 1 and a pum ping rate �
1
,ifthe sam ple issubjectto a nonresonantpum ping

procedure.

The evolution equations(15)include allim portantattenuation ratesthatcan inuence

spin dynam ics.In general,thereexistsalsoonem orerelaxation param eter,theradiation rate

r = 2�20Sk
3N s=3�h due to spin interactionsthrough the com m on radiation �eld. However

thisrate,ashasbeen noticed yetby Bloem bergen [29],doesnotinuencethedynam icsofa

m acroscopicspin sam ple.Thisisevidentfrom theratior=2 � 0:1(kLs)
3 � 1,which shows

thatr isnegligibleascom pared to thelinewidth form ed by thedipoleinteractions.Such a

situation isdrastically di�erentfrom atom icsystem s[22],in which both thedephasing rate

2 aswellasthecollectiveradiation rater arecaused by thesam ereason,by atom icinter-

actionsthrough the photon exchange,so thatr=2 � Nc � 1,with N c being the num ber

ofcorrelated atom sin a wave packet. Butin spin system s,r and 2 are due to di�erent

origins.Asisthoroughly explained in review [24],in resonatorlessspin system sinteracting

through dipoleforces,thee�ectofpurespin superradianceisprincipally inacheivable.This

is why,for organizing coherent radiation by a m agnet,one has to couple the latter to a

resonantcircuit.

Letusinvestigate the spin dynam ics,described by Eqs. (15),fora m olecularm agnet,

such asM n12 orFe8,whose m olecules possess spin S = 10. Then !D � 1012 s� 1. Atlow

tem peratures,below the blocking tem perature ofabout1 K,the sam ple can be polarized,

keeping itspolarization forratherlong tim esoforderT1 � 105 � 107 s,hence 1 � T
� 1

1 is

very sm all,1 � 10� 7 � 10� 5 s� 1. The density ofm oleculesin a m agnetis� � 1020 cm � 3.

Dipole interactionsare quite strong,yielding 2 � 1010 s� 1. The tunnelsplitting issm all,

with �0 � 104 s� 1,which ism uch sm allerthan !D .

Assum ethatthesam pleispolarized,with thespin polarization up,s0 � s(0)> 0.Then

itisplaced in an externalm agnetic �eld B 0,such thatthe Zeem an frequency be positive,

!0 > 0,hence �0B 0 < 0. Since �0 = � 2�B ,where �B is the Bohr m agneton,we have

�B B 0 > 0.Thism eansthatthem agnetic�eld isdirected up,which im pliesthatthem agnet

is prepared in a nonequilibrium state. The relaxation from this state is governed by Eqs.

(15). W e have analysed these equations num erically fora wide range ofparam eters. Our

m ain concern hasbeen to study collectivee�ectswithoutim posing transverse�elds.So,we

present here the results ofourcalculations,when �1 = � = 0,as a consequence ofwhich

�3 � 3. W e assum e thatthere is no pum ping,so that�
1
= 0,and �1 = 1 � 2. The

coupling param eter (11) is ofthe order ofthe resonator quality factor,g � Q. W e have

investigated the behaviourofthe solutionsto Eqs. (15)forthe param eters�2,3,,and

g varied in a very wide diapason,up to three ordersofm agnitude,and fordi�erentinitial

conditionsw0 and s0.Fora strong spin-resonatorcoupling g � 1,allsolutions,under�xed

initialconditions,arequalitativelythesam e.Therefore,itissu�cienttodem onstratetypical

classesofsolutionsfora �xed setoftheparam eters�
2
,3,,and g,butfordistinctinitial

conditions.Itispossibleto distinguish threesuch qualitatively di�erentclassesofsolutions,

foreach ofwhich therelaxation tim eism uch shorterthan T2 � 1=2.
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Figure 1 dem onstrates the pure spin superradiance,starting from a high initialspin

polarization s0 = 1,and withoutany initialcoherenceim posed on thesam ple,when w0 = 0.

Thism eansthatsuperradiance developsasa purely self-organized process.Figure 2 shows

theprocessoftriggered spin superradiance,when theinitialspin polarization s0 = 0:7 isyet

high,an essentialself-organization ispresent,butthe relaxation istriggered by an initially

induced coherence w0 = 0:51.And Fig.3 presentsthee�ectofcollective spin induction,in

which the initialspin polarization s0 = 0:1 islow,playing notso im portantrole,while the

relaxation isinduced by a high initialcoherence w0 = 0:99.In allthe cases,the relaxation

tim e,m uch shorterthan T2,isduetocollectivee�ectscaused by theresonatorfeedback �eld,

with a strong spin-resonator coupling g � 1. Ifthe latterisweak,g � 1,then collective

coherente�ects do notdevelop,and the relaxation tim e isofthe orderofT2. Recallthat

theinitialcoherencefunction w0 = ju0j
2 isnothing buttheam plitudeofthetransversespin

squared. Therefore to create a nonzero w0 itissu�cient to geta nonzero transverse spin

polarization u0,which can be obtained by im posing atthe initialtim e a su�ciently large

transverse pulsed �eld.

In m olecularm agnets,in addition to dipolar�elds,there also existhyper�ne �eldsdue

to interactions between m olecular and nuclear spins. The inuence ofthe latter can be

taken into accountby generalizing theHam iltonian (1)to theform Ĥ = Ĥ S + Ĥ I + Ĥ IS,in

which Ĥ S isthe sam e Ham iltonian (1)due to S-spins,the second term isthe Ham iltonian

ofnuclearspinsI,

Ĥ I = � �I
X

i

B � Ii+
1

2

X

i6= j

X

��

D
��

ijII
�
i I

�

j ;

where D
��

ijI isa dipolartensorfornuclearspin interactions,and the hyper�ne interactions

aredescribed by theHam iltonian

Ĥ IS =
X

i

ASi� Ii+
X

�6= j

X

��

A
��

ij S
�
iI

�

j ;

whereA istheintensity ofsingle-sitehyper�neinteractionsand A
��

ij isthedipolartensorof

hyper�neinteractionsatdi�erentsites.Thefollowingconsideration can bedonein thesam e

way asearlier,by em ploying the scale separation approach [19{23]. Hyper�ne interactions

resultin theappearanceofan additionallinebroadening oftheorderof107� 108 s� 1,which

ism uch sm allerthan thedipolarlinewidth 2 � 1010 s� 1.

Them ostnontriviale�ectcaused by thepresenceofthehyper�neinteractionsisthatthe

ensem ble ofnuclearspins,being also coupled to an electric circuit,servesasan additional

resonatorform olecularspins. This changes the e�ective coupling ofm olecularspins with

theresonatorcircuitfrom Eq.(11)to thevalue

g =
0!S

2(
2 + � 2)

 

1+
��IAsII

��0�h!I

!

;

where !S � !0 � !D s+ (A=�h)sIS and !I � !0I + (A=�h)sI,with !0I � � �IB 0=�h being the

nuclearZeem an frequency,and sI isan averagenuclearspin polarization de�ned analogously

to Eq. (8). Estim ates show that the change in the coupling param eter g,owing to the

presenceofnuclearspins,isvery sm all,oftheorderof10� 5.Thus,hyper�neinteractionsdo

notm uch inuencethecollective e�ectsofm olecularspins.
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The intensity ofradiation from each spin packetisI(t)= (2=3c3)�20S
2!4N 2

sw(t),which,

depending on the param eters,can reach very high valuesofm any W atts. Thism icrowave

radiation can beused forcreating spin m asers[3].Itisalso feasible to organize theregim e

ofpunctuated spin superradiance[30],which can beem ployed forinform ation processing.
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Figure1:Purespin superradiance.Typicalbehaviourofthecoherenceintensity w(t)(solid

line)and ofthespin polarization s(t)(dashed line)asfunctionsoftim e(in unitsofT2)for

the following attenuation param eters(in unitsof2): 
�

2 = 1,3 = 0:1,and  = 10. The

spin-resonatorcoupling isg = 100.Theinitialconditionsarew0 = 0 and s0 = 1
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Figure 2: Triggered spin superradiance. The coherence intensity w(t)(solid line)and spin

polarization s(t)(dashed line)versustim e(in unitsofT2)forthesam eparam etersasin Fig.

1,butfortheinitialconditionsw0 = 0:51 and s0 = 0:7
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Figure 3: Collective spin induction. The coherence intensity w(t) (solid line) and spin

polarization s(t)(dashed line)asfunctionsoftim e(in unitsofT2)forthesam eparam eters

asin Fig.1,butfortheinitialconditionsw0 = 0:99 and s0 = 0:1
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